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Pre K 
The Pre K students have been working very hard to prepare for kindergarten.  They 
are extremely excited to attend school for a full day and ride the bus! All Pre K 
curriculum has been completed as students recently finished their unit on habitats.  
Pre K students took a virtual field trip to the Aquarium to see various habitats.  
They also were able to see many animals and took a flight on a virtual airplane  As 
they officially say “Goodbye” to UPK and “Hello” to kindergarten, everyone in  
UPK hopes you have a fantastic summer!     
 
 
Kindergarten 
 Kindergarten students are continuing their ABC Countdown to Summer.  Each 
day they have activities, games, treats, and themes based on the letter of the day.  
For example, on the letter “P” day they had a popsicle and pajama party!  They 
kicked off their shoes to learn barefoot on letter “K” day.  Everyone went on an 
“exciting field trip” on letter “E” day, enjoyed tasty donuts on letter “D” day, and 
SO much more!  Kindergarten students are working hard on making their own 
memory books, Father’s Day gifts, and end of the year fun activities!  They have 
truly had an amazing school year, although it did look a lot different this year, they 
enjoyed the uniquely fantastic times that they had!  
 
Grade 1 
First grade students have worked on various “end of the year” writing pieces 
including Starfall Journals, memory books and Father’s Day cards.  They have 
done very well learning their math facts in addition and subtraction.  Students have 
also reviewed many different concepts from the year so that they are ready for 
second grade.  These avid readers have also made huge again this year as they 
worked in small guided reading groups with their teachers.   
In addition to all of the learning that takes place on a daily basis, the first grade 
Students have enjoyed various activities to celebrate the end of the school year.  
These include: 



● Math Fact Fluency Showdown 
● Glow Dance 
● Fitness Friday - Yoga and Zumba on the front lawn 
● Summer Bingo 
● First Grade Picnic 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Grade 2 
Second grade students have become star writers this year!  Through almost daily 
journaling and lots of inspiring writing prompts and projects, students in grade 2 
have grown as comfortable writers.  They have also learned to provide organized 
details.  Mathematicians in second grade are enjoying geometry and fractions and 
they finish their final math module.  There is so much to celebrate, including 
reading chapter books and writing in cursive!  During “Camp Out” days all classes 
also enjoyed a walking trip to Frosty’s Pond to accompany their study of insects in 
science. 
 
Grade 3 
Third graders have completed their “Multiplication Madness” competition for this 
year!  All classes agree that this is a great way to help them learn their facts!  Their 
math lessons have continued on as they learn about graphs and measurement.  As 
successful third graders, they are now enjoying chapter books such as the Magic 
Tree House stories and are very interested in learning about Ancient China in 
social studies. 
 
Grade 4 
Fourth grade students are having a lot of fun reading an adventure novel,  
“Treasure Island”.  Through this classic novel, students are taking an in-depth look 
at characters, setting, plot and other important literary elements.  This exciting 
story provides the opportunity for students to trace these elements from beginning 



to end!  Final math lessons find the students carrying over the skills that they have 
learned and practiced with fractions, adding decimals, as well as solving word 
problems to show their understanding of the decimal values.  Finally there is 
always room for fun!  Fourth graders will be visiting Main Street with volunteers 
from the Historical Society to hear about the history of Main Street.  They will also 
be enjoying a class picnic with their classmates!  It’s been a great year, and this is 
the best way to celebrate it...TOGETHER! 
 
Grade 5 
Fifth grade has many “memory making” activities planned before they enter the 
next chapter of their educational journey.  Math lessons are ending the year with an 
exciting project called Volumeville.  The students are working together to create 
“buildings” that add up to a specific volume.  Each group is getting very creative 
and they love the challenge.  Their science unit on ecosystems is  complete and 
they have finished their social studies unit on the branches of government. 
Fifth grade students will also be enjoying some memorable activities, such as the 
5th Grade Minute-It to Win-It, the 5th grade essay contest, their class picnic, a 
classroom candy bar awards ceremony, Outdoor Day, and yearbook signing.  
Everyone is excited to end the year with the annual Fifth Grade Awards Assembly!  
So many exciting things to look forward to before these 5th graders move on to 6th 
grade. 


